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Youi7$
TO THOROUGHLY QUALIFY THEMSELVES as Bookkeepers
and Amanuenses. There is going to be a brisk revival of busiress
and no is thb time to prepare yourself for a good position. The

LINCOLN BUSINESS COLLEGE
sv if i I Can do more for you in six months than any other

lllOr lll5irrO1 school in Nebraska. Write for particulars. G!a'i!jr
I W d 1 vVGI sent to you by addressing D. R. L1LL1BR1DGE,
I I ' President, Lincoln, Nebraska.

LINCOLN NORMAL UNIVERSITY,
LINCOLN. NEBRASKA.

TUDEVT'S CAH EHTSB AS AST TIMB. HO ESTBAVCS SZAUIVATXOVB.

Th beat balldlng and equipments. . The ablest faculty and ths most satis-
factory work. Common ansa courses of study. If 70a ars a

taacnsr you will b interested In ths iollowing;i

formal
FIRST

Course.

TEAR.

& Our One-Ha- lf Prlo Salt 1$ Still On.

x :

I $20,000 WORTH...
; s S.- -

- OF MEN'S, BOYS, &

1 AND CHILDREN'S

. I
I Suits,
1 Overcoats, J
I Ulsters, I

i5 $
I At OqeHalf Price.

.n. "

!? ?K

bj They are principally small lots every one a great jf

VAM. IIIIMTCS, It WEEKS. WHITES lEMEaTEB, If WEEKS. SOMMEB SEW ESTEB, IS WEEKS,

First Term. Second Term, Third Term, Fourth Term, Fifth Term, Sixth Term,
I weeks. S weeks. ( weeks. I weeks, t weeks. weeks.

Orthoepy. School mangt. Geography. Geography. History. History.
Arithmetic. Arithmetic Arithmetic. Arithmetic. Bookkeeping. Word Analyst
Grammar. Grammar. Grammar. Physiology. Physiology. Civil Qov'mt,
Mental Arlth. Penmanship. Reading. Vocal Musis. Drawing. Drawing.
Debating. Debating. 'Debating. Debating. Debating. 'DebaUng.

Physical Cult. Physical Cult, Physical Cult. Physical Cult. Physical Cult. Physical Calt.

SECOND TEAR. ,

Algebra. Algebra. Algebra. Plane Oeom. Plane Geom, Solid OsosttEf
41. at. Lessons. fLat. Lessons. tLat. Lessons. Caesar. tCaeear. fCaesar.
Rhetoric. Rhetoric. Rhetoric. Physical Geog. Botany. Botany.
Gen'l History. Gen'l History. Gen'l History. Eng. History. Eng. History. Political Bee a.
Prln. of Edu. School Mngt. Physics. Physics. Biology. Zoology.

Ele. Science. EIe. Science. Kle. Science. Ele. Science. Ele. Science. Ble. Seieaea.
Literature. Literature, Literature. Literature. Literature. Llteratara,

course.

Preparatory, Pedagogic, Scientific, Literary. Classic,
Oratory, Telegraphy, Kindergarten, Fine Art, ot

stay at home. In any ot the regular courses we give1
for. $ 24 00
for................................. 128 00

Address,
IIUCOLU NOSUAL UHITEBSITY,

Once a week, tLatin is optional in this
Ton can get in addition to the above the

Business, Shorthand, Music, Band, Orchestra,
Pen Art Course.

It is cheaper to attend school here than It is to
Tuition, Board, and Room for one term
Tuition, Board, and Room for one year

Write to us for catalogue and particulars.

HILL M. BELL, President.
JOHN CARR, Vice President.

PUBLIC
POLAND-CHIN- A

BERKSHIRE
Saturday, November 30th, 1895.

A draft from the well-know- n "Furnas County Herd" of 70 head of Tops.

Hormal,
Lincoln, Nebraska.

SALE I

HOGS

WILLIAMSON, Beaver City, Neb.

FIRST-CLAS- B EQUIPMENTS
ANO SIS! ATTENTION.

A combination of the best blood known to the Poland-Chin- a and Berkshire
breeds will be found concentrated in this offering. They are sired by 5 first
class boars, and their dams are a select lot of tried sows, llere is your chance ,

to buy the foundation stock for a pure bred herd. I will also sell four thorough-
bred llolstein bulls. Terms of Sale On sums of $ 10.00 and over a credit of
one year will be given at 10 per cent, on approved note, with 5 per cent off
for cash. Parties from a distance desiring credit, will please furnish bank
reference. Sale at my farm 9 miles southwest of Beaver City, 15 miles north
of Norton, Kansas. Send for Catalogue.

COL. BRANSON, Auct. H. S.

BOARDING, FEED AND SALE STABLES.

TOe Wdsor Sables.
W. A. REESE, Proprietor.

THAT "FLOOD" OF GOLD.

The Soot b African Scheme Merely Intended
to Mislead the Public

That that there is really nothing like
the quantity of gold promised in the
South African gold fields can best be

judged from the fact that gold has not
become sensibly cheaper as the result
of the operation. It is true that but
for their successful operation it would,

probably, under the single gold stand-
ard scheme, have become much dearer
than it has. Itut this is very different
from a promise of a decrease in the

price of gold.
The truth of the matter is that while

It may do very well for mining "ex-

perts" to put out stories of the fabu-

lous quantities of gold "in sight" as a
means of booming Kouth African min-

ing stocks, the men who control the
money of the world place no more
stock in such stories than they are
really worth.

The price of gold under the single
gold standard system can only be
learned with any accuracy by a com-

parison between it and the price of the
principal commodities that enter into
trade, free from the control of trusts
and combines. It does not require any
laborious computation to arrive at the
result as it is a fact of common know-

ledge that these commodities have de-

creased on an average one-hal- f in
value, which is equivalent to a doub-

ling of the price, value, or purchasing
power of gold.

Wheat which formerly brought $1

per bushel now sells for BO cents per
bushel and this is about as fair an ex-

ample of the change in the relative
value of the principal commodities and
gold as any that can be given. In this
case Jl purchases twice as much wheat
as formerly and is therefore twice as
valuable.

It is wholly reasonable to suppose
that the increased output of gold in
the South African fields is due in great
measure to this increase in the value
of cold, as ore that could not be
worked at a lower value for gold,
eiiher on account of the low grade or
because of the expensive process re-

quired, can be worked at a profit while
gold is dear.

Hut a cause of this kind for in
crease in the production of gold, it will
bo seen at a glance, would cease to
operate as soon as the price of gold de-

clined. It was inevitable that the en-

hancement of the value of gold would
increase the production, but only to
this limited extent

But the gold-bug- s, who are pre
tending that gold production is in-

creasing at a rate that may bring a re-

turn to the ratio that formerly existed
between gold and other commodities,
do not hesitate to indulge in their
usual sophistries. One of these is that
if the gold production ot South Africa
continues to increase for the next ufty
vears at the rate it has increased for
the past three years the annual pro
duction will be increased to an enor
mous number of millions.

So it would, of course, but quite as
forcible an argument would be one
based on what would have happened
if the rate of gold production between
1850 and I860 should have continued for
a hundred years.

The trouble is with all such calcula
tions that minps both of gold and sil
ver contain only so much metal and
when this is taken out, production
ceases. Gold or silver mines are no
more productive now than ever and it
is merely the speed with which they
can be robbed of their treasures that
makes such wonderful increases as
compared with ancient times, modern
engineering skill having improved the
process of mining, so as to do the work
m the shortest possible time.

Unless some genius can invent a

process for making gold out of some
material of which there is an inex
haustible supply, there is no reason to
expect that it can be made to take the
place of both gold and silver, which
the world has required for use as
money from the beginning of civiliza
tion to the present time. Milwaukee
News.

Dr. Madden, Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Throat diwaupe, over Rock Island
ticket office, S. V. cor. 11 and 0 streets.
Glasses accurately adjusted.

Heart Disease Kills
Suddenly; but never without warning symp
toms, such as Faint, Weak or Hungry Spoils,
Irregular or Intermittent Pulso, Fluttering
or Palpitation of the Heart, Choking Sensa
tions, Shortness of Breath, Swelling of Feet
and Ankles, etc.

Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
Cures Heart Disease.

Mr. Geo. L. Smith, of the Geo. L. Smith
Mantel Co., Louisville, Ky., writes Fob. 26,
1894: "For about a year I was a terrible suf
ferer from heart trouble, which got so bad
I was obliged to sit up In bed to get my
breath. 1 had to abandon business and
could hardly crawl around. My friend, Mr.
Julius O. VoRht, one of our leading pharma
cists, asked me to try Dr. Miles' Heart Cure,
I had used little more than a bottle when
the pain ceased and palpitations entirely
disappeared. I have not had the slightest
trouble since, and today I am attending to

OR MORE COWS?
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If so a " Baby" Cream Separator will earn Its cost for
you every year, way continue an inferior system
another year at so great a loss t Dairying is now the
only profitable feature of A grlculture. Properly con-
ducted It always pays well, and must pay you. You
nwa a neparawr. auu you uwu iub jo, wo
"Baby." All styles and capacities. Prices, $75.00
upward. Bend for new 1895 Catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Branch Offices : General Offices:

ELGIN, ILL. 74 0ORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK.

rut i riori r vV
SOLD ON ' EASt TERMS

Sr.ftTT HAY PRESS Cxl

8io West Bflv 5trKw&gCvTn.M

Known as THE
I.MiHOKX in Xe--

brnska, is the Pioneer
line to Hot Springs, Rapid

City, Dead wood, Lead City, S. D., and
Central Wyoming, and is the best line by
which to reach t hese and all northern and
northeastern Nebraska places in a quick
and comfortablemanner. Palace sleep-

ing cars, free reclining chair cars, and
standard day coaches are provided for
this daily service. Morning and after-
noon train service is maintained as far
west as Norfolk; northeast to Omaha
and Sioux City, and east to Chicago.
City ticket office 1 1 7 So. 10th St. Depot
comer 8 and Bth bts.

Scott's . . .

Carbo-Digesti- ve

Compound.
Positively the One Remedy for the treat

ment of

Nervous Exhaustion,
Simple and Aggravated

forms of Dyspepsia, and

Palpitation of the Heart.

Does your food sonr after eating? Ar
you easily confused and excited? Do
you get up in the morning tired and un- -

refresliwd, and wita a Daa taste m ins
mouth?

Is there a dull cloudy sensation, at
tended by disagreeable feelings in th
head and eyes7

Are you irritable and restless
DoeB vour heart thump and cause you

to gasp for breath after climbing a flight
of stairs?

Does it distress you to lie on the left
ide?
Have you impaired memory, dimness

of vision, depression of mind and gloomy
forebodingB?

These symptoms mean tnat you ars
suffering from Dyspepsia and Nervous
Exhaustion.

There is no other remedy extant that
has done so much for this class of
troublesas

Scott's Carbo-Digesti- ve

Compound.

If vour case has resisted the usual
methods of treatment we are parties
larly anxious to have you give this eon
wound a trial.

.- - a
VV e euarantee reiiei in every case ana

will cheerfully refund your money should
our remedy fail to produce the most
srratif.vinir results.

Please remember that tne appeiiauoa
'Patent Medicine does not apply to

Scott's Carbo-Digesti- ve Compound
It is a preparation put up by aleading

nhvsician who has made stomach and
nervous troubles a specialty for years,

Ve court investigation and earnestly
urge all physicians to write us for the
formula of SCOTT'S CARBO-DIGE- S

TIVE COMPOUND, which we will mail
on application, that they may satisfy
themselves of its harmless character and
excellent virtues.

Scott's Carbo-Digesti- ve Compound
is the most remarkable remedy that
science has produced. It has succeeded
where all other medicines have failed.

Sold by druggists everywhere at f1.00
ner bott e. ent to any aauress iu
America on receipt oi price.

Don't foriret that we cheerfully retuna
vour money if results are not satisfac
tory. Order direct if your druggist does
not have it.

Address all orders to

CONCORD CHEMICAL MFG. CO.,

Topeka, Kas.

Sheriff Sale
Notice Is hreby eiTcn, that by virtue of an

ordtir ol sale Ixsued by the Clerk of the Dlntrict
Court ot the Third Judicial district, ol Nebraska,
within nnd lor Lancaster comity, in an uction
wherein lane A. Heacock Is plaintm. ana Oram
A. Hush, et Hi, are defendants 1 will, nt 3 o'clock
P.M.. nn the 17th day ol December. A. I), l!W", at
the Kast door of the Court HuU!.e, In the City of
Lincoln, Lancaster County, ,elrBka, olfer tor
sale at public auction the following-

- described
real estate

l.nt numbered Twenty-thre- e (23), In Blocl;
number Three (3), In Coltaire Home Addition to
the City of Lincoln, Lancaster county, Jeurass.
according-

- to the recorded pint inereoi.
fllven under my baud this 11th day of Novenv

ber, A.O. JMo.
FRED A. MILLER,

bhnriB,

1024 L Street,
LINCOLN, NEB,' 'Phone 232.

GifuUiyjyvii toyiniiivj FS2CASH ADVANCES MADE
ALL CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO ANY CINCINNATI BANK.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS.

season. rf

KING & CO.,
LINCOLN, NEB.

,r,-- .
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A HALF WAY MEASURE.

Why Should the Government Farm Out a
Itallroad It Acquires I'onesion of ?

The following1 press report was re-

cently upon its rounds: "J. N. Pat-

rick, the Omaha member of the Union
Pacific government protectorate, ex-

presses himself at length upon the re-

port of that board relating to the
road's reorganization. lie says: 'We
propose 6uch action in foreclosure as
will give a direct, line under one man-

agement from Omaha to Oakland, Cal.
The advantages of this cannot be over-
estimated. It would bring about
greatly reduced rates between Omaha
and the coast The plan, in short, is
this: Foreclosure of the mortgages,

seizure under them of the road,
revocation of the lease of the Cen-

tral Pacific, the brushing aside of all
cumbrous and complex features

which now handicap the Union Pacific,
and the disposition of it to a syndicate,

operate under such federal laws as
will positively prevent a tie-u- p with the
Southern Pacific or other lines in
short, the operation of the line as

plain business proposition from
Omaha to Oakland. We do not con-

template the recovery of branch lines,
the hands of other receivers, nor

does the Kansas Pacific, on which the
government also has a lien, come into
the measure. Yes, there are syndicates
willing to take the line at a favorable
valuation. If the line can be operated
continuously the revenues will be such

to induce capitalists to go into it. I
have every reason to believe it will be
done."

And now it is in order to inquire if
there is a likelihood of the government
farming out to a "syndicate" the postal
system of the nation. Populists all
over the United States should see to it
that congress is flooded with petitions
praying that the government not only
foreclose and own, but also operate di
rectly the Pacific railroads. Start the
ball to rolling, boys.

Tflos'e nig f roptf.
Great stress is placed upon the huge

crops oy oia party politicians ana me
gold-bu- g press as a death-blo- w to pop
ulist advancement If the prices paid
for the products of the farm were such
as they snouia ana wouia oe unaer
iust systems, the hope of the scarce
dollar advocates might be realized,
but when it takes five or six bushels of
corn, two or more bushels of wheat
and other products in proportion to
cancel a dollar of debt, the cause of
more money will gain right along. A
debt-oayin- dollar is the hope of the
masses of the people. This the peo
ple's party advocates. Missouri World.

New Lincoln-Siou- x City Train Service
The Elkhorn Line North western now

provides additional to the regular after-
noon trains to Sioux City a morning
train bv which passengers reach that
place at 1:35 p. in., thus enabling them
to rencn many points oeyona xne name
day. In the St! Paul service a dining car
has been added vvtncii servessuppernoriu
bound and breakfant south bound.

S. A. Mosher, Gen!. Agt. S. A. Fielding
City ticket ngt'iit, 11 So. 10th St.

Dr. Madden, Eye, Ear, Nose, and
Tliroat diseases, over Rock Island
ticket office. S. W. cor. 11 and O streets.
Glasses accurately adjusted.

--t he- -

Smith Premier

fall Typewriter
Is the moiit elmple, most dnr- -

able, the enslent to operate and therefore Capable

of most eoeed. Send for catalogue and price.
Address, No. 1625 Farnam St., Omabft,

1
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STEEL
WEB Picket Lawn-Fenc- e

Steel Posts. Steel Ralls and Steel Gates! Steel Tree.
Flower and Tomato Guards, Cabled Field and Hob
Fence. 24 to & In. nlj(h, Poultry, tiarden and Babbit
Funcu; Steel Wire Fenoe Board,eto. Calakxme tree.
OeKALB FENCE CO 14a High 5t. DeKalb, lit.

bargain the largest sale or the
ft

BROWNING,

1013 to 1019 0 St.,

iVu vy w u u

HE SEES THE POINT.

A Tromlnent Republican Acknowleaires
That It Is Not All on Account of the
Tariff.
The other evening- - the Central La

bor union enjoyed the distinction of
being addressed by
Robert Y. Porter, of the United htates
census, now president of the Cleveland
World. Mr. Porter is a talented man,
broad minded and well posted on labor
matters. Moreover, he is a thorough
sociologist, and as such endeavors to
go to the root of a question, and is not
afraid to admit the truth when he sees
it. Mr. Porter, in answer to questions,
frankly admitted that the tariff ques-
tion was of no importance compared
with that of the concentration of capi the
tal, the increase of tenantry or the in-

crease
the

of debt, precisely the point that
the Citizen made during-- the friendly the
discission with the World some time
ago. Mr. Porter admitted further that
he saw no way out of the constantly to
increasing1 social disorder and injustice,
produced by greed and grinding com-

petition, except by nationalizing mo-

nopolies and instituting municipal so-

cialism,
a

the culminating point of
which experiments would be the co-

operative commonwealth. In a word, in
Mr. Porter talked like an advanced
populist or a tolerant socialist. If the
republican party had a few more
brainy and fair minded men like Air.
Porter in it we might have a little
more respect for it. As matters stand,
he has a tremendous task before him as
if he thinks he can convert his party
to socialism. Cleveland Citizen.

L. P. Davis, Dentist over Rock Island
ticket office, cor. 11th and O streets.

Bridge and Crown Work a specialty.

Gorman Dizer What (fo you ao xor
living when your summer boarder!
leave you?

Berkshire Farmer Waal, abaout
lame as I've been doln' Keep on fatten-
ing hogs. Truth.

WHAT OPPRESSES.

The Unlimited Uniting of Bonds la What
Eats I'p the Nation's Substance.

The bankers who met in Georgia a
few days ago deplored the condition
of our financial system, holding that
the distress which prevails throughout
the land would have been far greater
had not Cleveland come heroically to
the relief of the country with a big
sale of bonds. To every intelligent
man the fact that it is the immense
debt of the nation that is oppressing
the people is apparant. To create this
debt the currency of the country was
burned up by our federal officers and
converted into a bonded debt. Not
withstanding that fact they recom-
mend the destruction of the last ves-

tige of the greenbacks and the con-

verting of them into interest-bearin- g

bonds. This is aggravating the dis-

ease. They demand a law to prohibit
congress from issuing any more paper
money and to delegate to the banks
the power to make money. This is
rank treason, stultifying the constitu.
tion, which grants that power to con-

gress alone. Oakland (Cal.) Industry.
Dr. Madden, Eye. Ear, Nose, and

Throat diseases, over Rock Island
ticket office, S. V. cor. 11 nnd O streets.

I

Glasses accurately adjusted.
Notice to Pacific Coast Travelers
The new fast service inaugurated by

the Northwestern-Unio- n Pacific line to
points as above, enables us to offer you
the best through car service and a good
many hours faster time from .Lincoln.
Please call on us for full information.

S. A. MosiiKR. General Airent. A. h.

Fielding, City Ticket Agt. 117 So 10 St,

Dr. Madden, Eye. Ear, Nose, and
Throat diseases, over Rock Island
ticket office, S. W. cor. 11 and 0 streets.
Glasses accurately adjusted.

Notice in our advertising columns the

hog sale of II. S. Williahison of Furnns
county. Mr. Williamson ia one of the
leading breeders of Dig I'erkshires, and
of pure bred Holstein cattle.

L. P. Davis, Dentist over Rock Island
ticket office, cor. 11th and u streets,
Hrld ge and Crown Work a specialty,

ON Cincinnati, u.
Commission Merchants and

dealers In Broom Corn and all kinds
of Broom Materials & Machinery.

II. E. KEELOR.

Mm Breeder of

Chester-Whit- e & Poland-Chin- a Swine

Herd compossd of a nholiw
of premium animniH.

Stunk shipped to ail purtu of I'.
S. Write wnnts. Claiemc Mn.

Chester White,BERKSHIRE, A Poland China
Pius. Jri-sot- . Guernsey & Hol
stein Cattle. Thoronnhbred
Bheep. Fancy Poultry. Hunting

1 TT rinc flotalnonn.

8. W. SMITH7G JOChranvillo, Chester 0o Pa.

Celebrated Females PodejrsneverWL
site snd nire rsfter iafllAC

ytl PUui),paitleulari4esal

S3sf5'S! 1ST PILLS!All
urf'jS KSaFEMi SURE.. Efi0 SAf(riWiliatUPP" Wilcox Specific Co,Pmila..P.

FIVE FACTS.
-- THE-

Great Rock Island Route!

Cheap
Outing-

- Excursions.
First For the National Educational Meeting

at Denver, opening July 5th, the rate will be ons
(are plus f 2 00 for round trip Tickets good to
return and time np to and Including Sept. 1st.

Second The regular Tourist Car to California
via Kansas City runs once a week, and leaves
Chicaffo every Thursday at 6 p.m., Kansas City
at 10. AO a,m. every Friday. Tickets based on
second class rate, and enr runs oa fastest trains,
and known as the Phillips-Hoc- k Island Tourist
Kicurslons. Car arrives at Colorado Springs
Saturday, 7:85 a.m.

Third Home-Seeker- 's Excursions to Terns
and New Mexico. Next one June 11th. Kate, ons
fare for round trip. Tickets cood twenty days.

fourth For Mexico City the Hock Island
runs a through sleeper from Kansas City daily
at 8:40 p.m. via Topeka, McFarland, Wichita and
Fort Worth and Austin to San Antonio. Two
routes from there are International H. H. to
Laredo, and Mexican National to the City ot
Mexico; Southern Pacific and Mexican Interna-
tional via Spofford and Eagle Pass to City ot
Mexico,

Connections are also made at Fort Worth, via
the Texas Pacific to Kl Paso, and over the Mi ll-ti- n

Central to City of Mexico.
Mf i h Semi to address below for a Souvenir

ealled the "Tourist Teacher." that gives much
Information to tourists. Sent tree.

JOHN SEBASTAI.V, U. P. A.,
Chicago.

IWorld s Fair Highest Awards
ivieaai ana uipiuma
on our INCUBATOR and

RilOODfcR Combined.

'Old Reliable" .
ffyo-i- JolvrMtwl w oultrji, M rill

pjt ? o ti mA 4 mtt to Mitn pa tof mr
It pc (wtsOnrw, fiTtiu Tftfuitbat poiota

??ll?it.srimm

BRANSON
FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE

The simplest, the bent, the ONLY satisfactory
v amny Knitter now id Lnemnrnet, i ne
same machine we have sold for twenty
Tears at Ifi25. No excuse now for

boring worthless toys. Complete with full
Illustrated booh of inatrttctions. Knits any
article wanted in the home of wool or

Write cotton, factory or homespun.
for 6 BRANSON KNITTING MACHINE 00.,

Circular 606 8U John Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

THE KEYSTONE .

DEHORTJER
Outs clean on all Aides-do- es not crash. The
moat humane, rapid and durable knife
made, fully warranted. Highest World's
Fair Awnxd. Dpftcrmtive Circulars Free. m m

fA.C.BRGSIUS, Cochranville, Pa.
in y

WOVE! W!M mi
OvprSO StvleoJThe bet on Earth, Sj

Bull stroll, l'iir ami l
L "it'Kl't- - You run mal.o f:in:l 40 (Si

C. V ;tu SO nN l.er day lor in .n i
illliwt :i'f-.- l 'atom:. e M fl"ss K ITSELM AN BROu.,
RitlKeville, - lim.ar,...

SULPHO-SALIN- E

Bath House and Sanitarium

Corner 14th ft M Sts.,

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA.

Open at All Hours Day and Xight

All Forms of Baths.

Turkish; Russian, Roman, Electric.

With Special attention to the application ol

NATURAL SALT WATER BATHS.

iereral times stronger than sea water.

Rheumatism, Hltln. Blood and Nervom
Liver and Kldner Troubles and Curonle

Ailments are treated successfully.

gxSea Bathingg)
naT be enjoyed at all seasons In onr larcre SALT
SWIMMING POOI 60x142 feet, 6 to 10 leet deep,
seated to uniform tern per atn re of bO degrees.

Drs. M. H.&J. O. Everett,
Managing Physldans.

All dnuurJsta tell Dr. Hilea' Nerve. Plaster.

bnsiness as regularly as ever."
Bold bv druggists everywhere. Book on

and Nerves sent free. AddrosslDr.
Medical Co., El khart, Ind. I

FM' fiefles Restore HHtn.

Heart
Miles

Or,


